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Abstract
Objective – To determine the general public’s
levels of social tolerance toward public library
materials containing racist content in order to
present opinion data to librarians within a
framework of scholarly perspectives that they
can use for making decisions about intellectual
freedom and controversial materials in
libraries.
Design – Percentage and regression analysis of
the General Social Survey longitudinal trend
study dataset.
Setting – United States, 1976-2006.

Subjects – Random samples of 26,798
primarily English-speaking adults aged 18 and
up.
Methods – The author analyzed responses
from the well-respected and frequently used
General Social Survey (GSS), which has been
conducted by the National Opinion Research
Center since 1972. The GSS is a closed-ended
survey including a variety of demographic
measures. Between the years 1976 and 2006, it
also included a question to gauge the support
of removing a book with racist beliefs about
African Americans from the public library. The
surveys were conducted irregularly over this
thirty-year span, and in total the question was
asked nineteen times garnering 26,798
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responses. Spanish speakers were not included
until 2006.
The author examined the data in multilevel
cross-tabulations using percentages, and
calculated chi-square for independence using
frequencies. A multiple regression analysis
was conducted to determine the predictive
value of the independent variables examined
on opinions of book removal. The author
examined different variables, including
education level, race, age, parental status, sex,
geographic factors, religious affiliation,
political party, and political conservatism.
Occupation was not used in the regression
analysis because sample sizes in some
categories were too small. The two ordinal
variables, age and education level, were
available as ratio level data that are most
appropriate for regression calculations.
Due to the large sample size, very small
differences in percentages are significant at the
.000 level. In these cases the author made
judgment as to whether these differences were
meaningful, or divided the data into multilayer cross-tabulations to reduce the sample
size and make the significance test more
informative.

removal (43.5%) compared to younger ages
whose support ranged from 31.1–34.1%. The
largest change over time was seen from
respondents 57 years and older, whose
support for removal dropped in later years of
the study.
Education level had a strong impact on
opinions; the lower one’s education level, the
higher their support for removal of the racist
book from the public library. Of those with less
than a high school degree, 50.6% supported
removal versus 35.8% of high school diploma
holders. Respondents with junior college,
bachelor’s, and graduate degrees supported
removal at 29.2%, 20.5%, and 15.3%,
respectively. Over time, those with high school
degrees maintained their level of support for
removal while those with higher levels of
education increased their support for removal.

Across all years of the study only 35.3% of
respondents supported removal of racist
materials from the public library. Levels of
support only changed slightly over the
decades: in 1976, 38.1% supported removal
while in 2006 only 34.5% did.

Race was strongly related to opinions on
removing offensive items from the library.
While half of African American respondents
supported removing a racist book, only onethird of white respondents did. However, in all
but a few subcategories of analysis, the
majority of African Americans did not support
removal, indicating a great deal of social
tolerance on their part despite the possibility of
being more sensitive to the implications of
having racist materials in the library. When
cross-tabulated with education level, the same
pattern of support for removal was
reproduced. There was little variation over
time in white respondent’s opinions while
African Americans’ varied slightly.
Geographic factors affected opinions
supporting removal of racist materials, though
place size only had a small impact on opinions.
Respondents in the South were most likely to
support removal (42.1%) and those in New
England were least likely (25.2%). About onethird of respondents from the Midwest (33%),
Mid-Atlantic (36%), and the West (29.8%)
supported removal. Opinions over time
remained the same in all regions but the South,
whose support of removal dropped to 38.8%.

The mean age of respondents was 44.1 years
and the median was 42 years. Respondents
over 57 years old were more likely to support

Religion was found to correlate with opinions
on removing racist books from the library.
Protestants showed the highest level of

Main Results – Analysis revealed the most
influential predictors of support for book
removal from the public library were
education level, religious affiliation, and race.
Age was particularly influential for older
respondents, while occupation and living in
the South were moderately influential.
Variables with only slight correlations to
support of book removal included political
party affiliation and conservatism, parental
status, and sex.
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support for removal (39.5%), followed by
Catholics (32.3%), Jews (21.7%), and
respondents unaffiliated with religion (20.5%).
Race had a strong impact within some
religions on supporting removal, particularly
among Methodists and those claiming no
religion. When opinions by religion were
cross-tabulated with education level, at every
level Baptists were more likely to support
removal than other groups, while Jews and
those without religious affiliation were least
likely.
Other demographic variables had little effect
on opinions concerning removal of racist
materials from the library. Parents supported
removal (37%) while nonparents were less
likely to (30%), and men and women were
almost equally likely to support removal (33%
and 37% respectively). Political affiliation and
level of conservatism only showed slight
effects on opinions supporting removal. By a
small margin Democrats were most likely to
support removal (39.2%) followed by
Republicans (34%) and independents (32.5%).
Across the conservatism spectrum, moderates
were most likely to support removal (37.7%)
followed by conservatives (36.4%) and liberals
(29.9%).
The author also examined whether a
respondent’s occupation influenced their
opinions and focused this inquiry on the
professions of library workers and educators.
Librarians were overwhelmingly against
removal of racist materials while library
paraprofessionals were less likely to support it
than other workers with a similar level of
education. College and university teachers in
disciplines other than library and information
science were divided but in comparison to
other similarly educated professions they were
less likely to support removal. School teachers
were significantly more likely to support
removal than other occupations also requiring
a bachelor’s degree.
When contrasted with controversial materials
of other types, such as those by openly
homosexual or communist authors, different
patterns of support for removal over time were
observed. Support for removal of books by

homosexuals and communists declined
significantly over the decades. Similar to the
support of the removal of racist materials,
education and religious affiliation were the
variables most highly correlated to support of
removal of these other types of controversial
books.
Conclusion – The discomfort among
Americans over the free expression of
exclusionary speech about African Americans
remained relatively consistent over the years
of the study (1976 – 2006) despite some shifts
within particular demographic categories.
Tolerance toward free expression by
homosexuals and communists increased over
time, demonstrating exclusionary speech may
be perceived as a different type of social threat.
Librarians can use this information to: better
understand how non-librarians view
intellectual freedom in the context of materials
with offensive content; inform collection
development decisions and predict likelihood
of challenges based on the demographics of
their user communities; and to educate the
public and library stakeholders of the
implications of challenging these kinds of
items within a library’s collection through
upholding their professional values. Librarians
should continue to serve their communities by
acting as champions of intellectual freedom
and to uphold the profession’s rigorous
standards. The author suggests future research
could: address attitudes about materials with
racist views of populations other than African
Americans; look for differences in opinions
among library users versus non-users; and
differentiate between adult and children’s
materials containing controversial topics.

Commentary
This study offers thorough analysis of a
longitudinal dataset spanning thirty years and
covering a variety of variables potentially
impacting opinions on removing books from
public libraries. The literature review includes
other disciplines, such as speech
communications, public policy, and race
studies, for broader context.
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Limitations of the study are acknowledged
and based in the dataset itself. For example,
African Americans are the only race included
in the survey prompt analyzed. The author
concedes additional questions would be
necessary for a comprehensive analysis from
the library and information science
perspective, and recognizes one’s opinions do
not necessarily correlate to action.

The findings of this study reaffirm the
profession’s stance on intellectual freedom and
the author offers several useful ideas for
applying them to practice. Additional ideas for
future research include revisiting the GSS data
over time for additional analysis and collecting
opinions on this issue from non-English
speaking populations across the United States.
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